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Purpose
The Quarterly Labour Market Report presents MBIE’s assessment of the overall state of the
labour market in the December 2019 quarter, with a deeper focus on some areas of poten al
concern. It brings together the latest ﬁndings from MBIE’s labour market monitoring programme,
Stats NZ and other key research. The main data source for this report is Stats NZ’s Labour Market
Sta s cs release, which includes the Household Labour Force Survey (HLFS), the Quarterly
Employment Survey (QES) and the Labour Cost Index (LCI).
The report focuses on three areas:
◦ The workforce, speciﬁcally how key industries diﬀer signiﬁcantly between regions, and the
distribu on of wage growth.
◦ Firms, changes in business conﬁdence, skill matching, the ease of ﬁnding labour and
training opportuni es provided.
◦ Labour market dynamics. In this sec on we examine longer-term trends around the
characteris cs of workers who move between industries.
A Spotlight sec on is also included, which focuses this quarter on women in the labour market.

New Zealand’s labour market
◦ The labour market remained ght in the December 2019 quarter, with a slight drop in the
unemployment rate and strong wage growth.
◦ Salary and wage rates increased 2.6 per cent over the year, the largest annual increase
since June 2009. This strong annual wage growth was driven by the April 2019 minimum
wage increase and pay se lements for nurses, teachers and police.
◦ Employment remained fairly ﬂat over the quarter, rising by 1,000 people to a total of 2.65
million employed. Filled jobs rose by 1,700 over the quarter.
◦ The unemployment rate fell slightly to 4.0 per cent, down from an adjusted 4.1 per cent
last quarter.1 For women, the unemployment rate fell to 4.3 per cent; for men, the
unemployment rate remained unchanged at 3.8 per cent.
◦ The underu lisa on rate fell to 10.0 per cent and the underu lisa on rate for women fell
to 11.8 per cent, the lowest since 2008 (prior to the Global Financial Crisis).
◦ The NEET (not in Employment, Educa on or Training) rate rose to 11.6 per cent, up from
10.7 per cent last quarter. This was driven by an increase of 6,000 young NEET males over
the quarter.
◦ Jobseeker Support recipients have risen by 10.0 per cent since December 2018, with 4.9
per cent of the working-age popula on now receiving Jobseeker Support. This was largely
due to a 12.1 per cent increase in Jobseeker Support receivers who were classiﬁed as Work
Ready.2
◦ Business conﬁdence is improving, but skill shortages remain and labour demand has
ﬂa ened with online job adver sements falling 2.6 per cent over the year.
◦ This report is based on December 2019 data, and so the meframe reported on is prior to
the impact of the coronavirus.
1

The unemployment rate is a seasonally adjusted series. The September 2019 unemployment rate was originally
published by Stats NZ as 4.2 per cent, and has since been adjusted to 4.1 per cent.
2
Ministry of Social Development, Beneﬁt Fact Sheets, December 2019 quarter
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1. How is the workforce faring?
 HIGHLIGHTS

◦ The overall state of the labour market is generally posi ve, with a fall in the underu lisa on rate and strong wage growth.
◦ The labour market share for key industries diﬀers signiﬁcantly by region.
◦ Wage growth has been strong in low-paid industries.

The labour market remained ght in the December 2019 quarter, with slight falls in the
unemployment rate to 4.0 per cent and the underu lisa on rate to 10.0 per cent, the lowest
since 2008.3 Employment remained fairly ﬂat over the quarter, and annual employment growth
is forecast to average 1.4 per cent, or 39,400 more workers each year, over the next ten years.
Figure 1: Indicators of labour demand
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Source: Household Labour Force Survey (HLFS), Quarterly Employment Survey (QES), National Accounts (GDP)

Key industries have diﬀerent shares of the labour market depending on region size
The New Zealand labour market shows a lot of varia on between regions depending on the
industry composi on. By looking at this, we can begin to build up a picture of labour market
pa erns within New Zealand. This analysis looks at a detailed industry breakdown by average
employment share between 2011-2019 for each region.4
3

In the June 2016 quarter, changes were made to the HLFS to be er iden fy self-employed people. This caused a
structural break in the employment series.
4
Quarterly linked employer-employee data (LEED) from Stats NZ. The LEED data used comes from 2011-2018, and
2019 ﬁgures have been es mated based on 2017-18 employment growth changes.
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Overall in New Zealand, the largest employment share by industry (at the 3-digit ANZSIC level)5 is
held by Cafes, restaurants, & takeaway food services (4.7 per cent), followed by School educa on
(4.0 per cent). The next group of industries employing a large propor on of workers are Hospitals
(2.9 per cent), Management & other consul ng services and Supermarket & grocery stores (both
at 2.5 per cent).
 LARGER REGIONS – AUCKLAND, WAIKATO, WELLINGTON, CANTERBURY, OTAGO

New Zealand’s larger regions with signiﬁcant urban centres have a few key diﬀerences from the
na onal pa ern:
◦ In Waikato, Dairy ca le farming is the largest industry (5.0 per cent compared with 1.7 per
cent na onally).
◦ In Wellington, Central government administra on is the largest (5.2 per cent compared
with 1.3 per cent na onally).
◦ In Otago, Ter ary educa on is the second largest industry (4.5 per cent compared with 2.0
per cent na onally) and Accommoda on is the third largest (4.1 per cent compared with
1.5 per cent na onally). This is due to the dominance of the University of Otago as a large
employer, and Queenstown-Lakes district as a major tourist des na on.
◦ The share of workers in the Cafes, restaurants, & takeaway food services industry is higher
in Auckland (5.5 per cent), Otago (5.1 per cent) and Wellington (4.9 per cent) than New
Zealand as a whole (4.7 per cent).
◦ Computer systems design and related services workforce share is considerably higher in
Wellington (3.6 per cent) and Auckland (2.3 per cent) compared to New Zealand (1.6 per
cent). Management & other consultancy services also had a higher industry share in
Wellington (3.6 per cent) and Auckland (3.2 per cent) than New Zealand (2.5 per cent).
5
Australian and New Zealand Standard Industrial Classiﬁca on. At the 3-digit level of ANZSIC there are 214 diﬀerent
industries classiﬁed.
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Figure 2: Labour market share of employment for key industries in larger regions
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 SMALLER NORTH ISLAND REGIONS

The smaller North Island regions share a lot of similari es, but have greater agricultural foci:
◦ In all of the smaller North Island regions, School educa on is a larger employer than the
Cafes, restaurants, & takeaway food services sector. The share of workers in Ter ary
educa on is considerably lower than the overall New Zealand average (2.0 per cent) with
the excep on of Manawatū-Whanganui (3.0 per cent) due the presence of the main
campus of Massey University in Palmerston North.
◦ Dairy ca le farming has the largest industry share of employment in Taranaki (6.1 per
cent), and is also important in Northland (3.5 per cent) and Manawatū-Whanganui (2.7 per
cent) compared with New Zealand as a whole (1.7 per cent)
◦ Grain, sheep & beef ca le farming in Gisborne (6.0 per cent compared with 1.3 per cent
na onally) and Fruit & tree nut (grapes) growing in Hawkes Bay (6.1 per cent compared
with 1.0 per cent na onally) have the largest employment shares in these two smaller
North Island regions.
MINISTRY OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION & EMPLOYMENT
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◦ Agriculture & ﬁshing support services employs a large share of workers in Gisborne (4.4
per cent), Hawkes Bay (4.1 per cent) and Bay of Plenty (3.7 per cent) compared with the
na onal average (1.4 per cent).
◦ All smaller North Island regions have higher employment in Residen al care services (2.2
to 3.0 per cent) than the larger North Island regions (Auckland at 1.4 per cent; and Waikato
and Wellington both at 1.8 per cent).
Figure 3: Labour market share of employment for key industries in smaller North Island regions
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 SMALLER SOUTH ISLAND REGIONS

Employment in the smaller South Island regions is also dominated by varying forms of agriculture:
◦ In all the smaller South Island regions, the share of workers in Ter ary educa on is
considerably lower (0.5 to 1.0 per cent) than the overall New Zealand average (2.0 per
cent). In all the smaller South Island regions apart from Marlborough, School educa on
has a larger share than the Cafes, restaurants, & takeaway food services sector.
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◦ Dairy ca le farming has the largest share of employment in Southland (7.0 per cent) and
the West Coast (6.2 per cent). These two regions have the highest shares of employment
in this industry of any region in New Zealand.
◦ Agriculture & ﬁshing support services, which cover a wide range of supply chain ac vi es,
has the highest employment share in Marlborough (7.9 per cent), and is also important in
Southland (3.1 per cent).
◦ Fruit & tree nut growing has the largest share of employment in Tasman (9.5 per cent, the
largest 3-digit ANZSIC industry share anywhere in New Zealand) as it is the largest wine
grapes growing region in New Zealand. Other important wine regions are Hawkes Bay (6.1
per cent) and Marlborough (5.8 per cent).
Figure 4: Labour market share of employment for key industries in smaller South Island regions
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Wage growth strongest in low-paid industries
Quarterly linked employer-employee data (LEED) provides sta s cs on ﬁlled jobs, job ﬂows,
worker ﬂows, mean and median earnings for con nuing jobs and new hires, and total earnings.
MINISTRY OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION & EMPLOYMENT
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Because of the data matching and quality assessments required, LEED data takes over a year to
produce. This means the most up-to-date LEED data available at the me of publica on of this
report is up to September 2018.
This sec on inves gates earnings, ﬁlled job growth and worker turnover based on LEED data.
Later in this report, the 3: Labour Market Dynamics sec on uses LEED data to look at worker
ﬂows between industries.
 REAL MEDIAN EARNINGS GROWTH WAS STRONGER IN THE SMALLER REGIONS

Quarterly median earnings increased by 2.8 per cent in real terms over the year to $13,340 in
September 2018. Auckland, Wellington and Canterbury con nue to lead in quarterly median
earnings. However smaller regions had higher annual growth, led by Southland (4.7 per cent)
and Tasman/Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast (4.1 per cent).

Median Sep. Qtr. earnings in 2018 terms ($)

Figure 5: Median quarterly earnings for employees
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Source: Linked Employer-Employee Data (LEED)

Lower-paid industries had the highest annual growth in real terms, led by Accommoda on &
food services (5.2 per cent) and Retail trade (4.9 per cent).
Over the year to September 2018, Educa on & training quarterly earnings increased from
$13,680 to $13,840, an increase small enough to mean a decrease of 0.7 per cent once inﬂa on
is taken into account, making it the only industry to experience a decrease in real earnings.
Quarterly earnings for employees in larger ﬁrms were higher than for employees in smaller ﬁrms.
The gap in employee earnings between large ﬁrms (50 employees or more) and small ﬁrms
(fewer than 10 employees) remained rela vely unchanged at around 70 per cent since 2000. The
earnings of new hires are similar in small and medium ﬁrms. The earnings of exis ng employees
diﬀer depending on ﬁrm size.
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Median Sep. Qtr. earnings in 2018 terms ($)

Figure 6: Median quarterly earnings for new and exis ng employees by ﬁrm size
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Source: Linked Employer-Employee Data (LEED)

The median earnings ra o describes the ra o of median earnings for new hires to the median
earnings for con nuing jobs. This fell slightly to 78.8 per cent from a historic high of 79.1 per cent
in the September 2017 quarter.
The median earnings ra o varies between industries, and is highest for Agriculture, forestry &
ﬁshing at 95.7 per cent. This drama cally high quarterly median earning for new hires is likely
due to a combina on of a wage premium due to the seasonal nature of the work, and poten ally
longer hours for new hires (hours worked are not collected as part of LEED data).
 TOTAL FILLED JOBS SHOWS STRONG GROWTH, PARTICULARLY FOR OLDER AGE GROUPS

In September 2018, there were 2,118,100 ﬁlled jobs,6 an increase of 2.3 per cent over the year.
The number of ﬁlled jobs increased in all regions except Wellington, where the number decreased
by 1,000. In Wellington this drop in ﬁlled jobs was due to decreases in the Professional, scien ﬁc,
technical services, administra ve, & support services (down 1,500), Government, arts and
recrea on, and other services (down 1,300), and Retail trade (down 1,200) occupa ons.
The total number of jobs ﬁlled by people aged 60 and over increased 3.8 per cent over the year
to 238,300, and has quadrupled in the last 20 years, and is shown in ﬁgure 7.
6
The number of ﬁlled jobs (from the QES) is diﬀerent to employment (from the HLFS); ﬁlled jobs are a count of jobs
not people. The two surveys also have diﬀerent coverage. The QES is a survey of employers that excludes self-employed
people and the agriculture industry, while the HLFS is a survey of households that only includes usually resident New
Zealanders, so can exclude some temporary seasonal labourers.
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Figure 7: Filled job growth by age group
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Source: Linked Employer-Employee Data (LEED)

 THE WORKER TURNOVER RATE IS HIGHER FOR YOUNGER WORKERS

The worker turnover rate measures the ra o of the average total accessions (new employees
who have joined) and separa ons (employees who have le ), to the total number of jobs. The
turnover rate was 14.7 per cent in the September 2018 quarter, a very slight increase from 14.6
per cent in September 2017.
Worker turnover rates are typically higher among younger age groups; in September 2018 it was
25.7 per cent for workers aged 15-24 and 21.0 per cent for workers aged 25-29. Worker turnover
is also higher in more seasonal industries, with Agriculture, forestry & ﬁshing having the highest
turnover rate (29.2 per cent) and Educa on & training and Healthcare having the lowest (both
10.7 per cent).

Stats NZ is publishing a new employment indicator
Stats NZ began publica on of a new employment sta s cs series in November 2019.7 This
Monthly Employment Indicator series contains the total number of ﬁlled jobs by broad industry
groupings and total earnings for the month for all industries. This new series is intended to
provide an early indica on of changes in the labour market.
This series was created using monthly employer payroll data submi ed to IRD, leveraging the
new payday ﬁling requirements.8 The series is available back to 1999, with Employer Monthly
Schedule payroll ﬁling data used up to April 2019, and payday ﬁling data used from May 2019
onwards. Payday ﬁling data includes more informa on about employees and their jobs.
The indicator series is s ll provisional and may be subject to revisions, due to the new data
source and the inherent variability of in-year payroll data. Similarly, LEED is also based on
employer submi ed payroll data, but is subject to more rigorous data quality assessments and
7
8

h ps://www.stats.govt.nz/news/new-monthly-snapshot-of-jobs-and-wages
h ps://www.classic.ird.govt.nz/campaigns/2019/payday-ﬁling/campaign-payday-ﬁling.html
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provides more comprehensive analysis of labour demand and dynamics. As noted earlier, LEED
data is released over a year a er the reference quarter, whereas the new employment indicator
series is released monthly, within ﬁve weeks a er the end of the reference month.
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2. How are ﬁrms faring?
 HIGHLIGHTS

◦ New Zealand has a lot of small businesses, which are more strongly aﬀected by changes
in the labour market.
◦ Business conﬁdence is improving, but skill shortages remain and labour demand has
ﬂa ened.
◦ Most ﬁrms oﬀer a variety of training to their employees, with increasing availability of
health and safety training. Employers o en drive innova on through staﬀ training.

The number of enterprises in New Zealand con nues to grow, but skill shortages remain
In February 2019, New Zealand had 546,740 enterprises (up 9,800 from a year ago).9 Less than 1
per cent of enterprises had 100 or more employees, but they employed 48 per cent of all
employees in New Zealand.
Over the last year, most industries have seen strong growth in the number of ﬁrms. The number
of enterprises grew fastest in the Construc on industry, with 2,920 more enterprises than in the
previous year, up 4.7 per cent. The notable excep ons were the Agriculture, forestry & ﬁshing
(down 530 enterprises or 0.8 per cent), Wholesale trade (down 290 enterprises or 1.7 per cent),
and Retail trade (down 140 enterprises or 0.5 per cent) industries. However, despite falling
numbers of enterprises, all of these industries showed increases in employment, up 2,600, 2,400
and 2,000 employees respec vely.
 SMALL BUSINESSES ARE AN IMPORTANT PART OF NEW ZEALAND’S ECONOMY

Small businesses dominate many of our industries, with 71 per cent of enterprises having no
employees (388,320 enterprises) and 26 per cent of enterprises (141,980 enterprises) having
1-19. These are an important part of the economy, with 28 per cent of New Zealand’s Gross
Domes c Product (GDP) es mated to be produced by enterprises with fewer than 20
employees.10 Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the average size of businesses by industry and the
propor on of diﬀerent size ﬁrms in each industry.
9
10

Sta s cs New Zealand, Business Demography, Feb 2019
Sta s cs New Zealand, Na onal Accounts, Mar 2014
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Figure 8: Business size by industry
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Figure 9: Number of employees by industry and business size
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Around two-thirds of employees in the Accommoda on & food services, Construc on, and
Rental, hiring & real estate services industries are employed in small or medium-sized businesses.
The Global Financial Crisis (GFC) hit small and medium-sized businesses harder than large
businesses, but they have since recovered to pre-GFC growth rates. Following the GFC, annual
growth in employee numbers for small businesses has been 1.6 per cent, while annual growth in
employees has been stronger for medium businesses (3.4 per cent) and large businesses (2.9 per
cent).
 BUSINESSES ARE STILL PESSIMISTIC, BUT CONFIDENCE IS IMPROVING

Business conﬁdence improved in the December 2019 quarter, but more businesses s ll expect
condi ons to get worse than to get be er, with a net 26 per cent of businesses expec ng
economic condi ons to worsen over the coming months (down from a net 35 per cent last
quarter).11 ANZ’s Business Outlook, which is more heavily weighted towards the primary sector
than NZIER’s Quarterly Survey of Business Opinion, has risen steeply in recent months and
11

NZIER, Quarterly Survey of Business Opinion, December 2019
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showed a net 13 per cent of businesses were pessimis c about the year ahead (improved from a
net 54 per cent last quarter).12
Business demand has remained so , with a net 11 per cent of ﬁrms repor ng reduced demand in
the December 2019 quarter. However, a net 17 per cent of ﬁrms are expec ng their own ac vity
to increase over the year ahead. Firms also reported increasing employment and investment
inten ons as proﬁt expecta ons improved slightly.13
 SKILL SHORTAGES REMAIN AND LABOUR DEMAND HAS FLATTENED

The diﬃcul es in ﬁnding labour remained steady in the December quarter. A net 44 per cent of
businesses reported having trouble ﬁnding skilled labour and a net 27 per cent reported trouble
ﬁnding unskilled labour. Before ﬂa ening out over the last couple of years, these reported
diﬃcul es in ﬁnding labour had been generally increasing since the height of the GFC in 2009.

Net proportion of businesses (%)

Figure 10: Ease of ﬁnding labour
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Source: NZIER Quarterly Survey of Business Opinion

Online job adver sements (a measure of demand for labour) have fallen slightly, decreasing 0.3
per cent in the December quarter, and falling 2.6 per cent over the year.14 Over the year, IT and
Hospitality were the only industries to show an increase in online job adver sing.

Most ﬁrms oﬀer a variety of training to their employees
The Business Opera ons survey (BOS) periodically includes a module on employment prac ces
that asks about the type and take-up of training that businesses oﬀer their employees. This
module was most recently run in 2017.
12

ANZ Business Outlook, December 2019
Note that this report comes prior to the impact of the coronavirus.
14
MBIE, Jobs Online, December 2019
13
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 THE PROPORTION OF FIRMS OFFERING HEALTH AND SAFETY TRAINING IS INCREASING

Health & safety training was the most common type of training oﬀered, with over 90 per cent of
ﬁrms oﬀering health & safety training to at least some of their staﬀ. Meanwhile, computer skills
training was the least commonly oﬀered, with only 60 per cent of ﬁrms providing training. Apart
from the recent increase in ﬁrms oﬀering health and safety training, the propor on of ﬁrms
oﬀering some other form of training has remained rela vely ﬂat since 2009.
Figure 11: Types of training oﬀered by businesses
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Source: Business Operations Survey (BOS)

 THE VARIETY OF TRAINING PROVIDED BY A FIRM DEPENDS ON INDUSTRY AND FIRM SIZE

Most ﬁrms oﬀer some form of training, but the kind of training provided varies by industry.
Customer service or skills training is provided by 87 per cent of Accommoda on & food services
ﬁrms, but by only 29 per cent of Agriculture, forestry, & ﬁshing ﬁrms. The industry least likely to
conduct health and safety training is Professional, scien ﬁc, & technical services, with only three
quarters of ﬁrms providing training to at least some of their staﬀ in 2017.
In 14 of 18 industry groups, more businesses provided training in 2017 than 2015. However,
businesses in only ﬁve industries provided more training compared to 2007 – the earliest year for
which data are available, and prior to the GFC.
The prevalence of training increases with ﬁrm size, with only 90 per cent of small ﬁrms (6-19
employees)15 undertaking some form of training, compared to 97 per cent of medium-sized
ﬁrms (20-49 employees) and 99 per cent of large ﬁrms (50 or more employees). Small ﬁrms are
less likely to provide computer skills (54 per cent), customer service or sales skills (57 per cent)
and management or supervisory skills (59 per cent) training, but are s ll quite likely to provide
health & safety training (88 per cent).
15

BOS only surveys ﬁrms with 6 or more employees
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 EMPLOYEE TRAINING IS THE MOST COMMON INNOVATIVE ACTIVITY

The BOS also collects informa on on business’ innova on – broadly deﬁned as the introduc on
or development of any ac vity that improves the business. The survey asks if a business engaged
in eleven diﬀerent ac vi es and whether the business did it to support innova on, or for other
reasons.
In 2017, employee training was the most common innova ve ac vity for 14 of the 18 industry
groups, and second most common for the remaining four. Over three quarters of businesses
oﬀered some form of training, although it was frequently not done for the purpose of suppor ng
innova on.
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3. Labour market dynamics
 HIGHLIGHTS

◦ In 2018, 370,000 people or 14 per cent of the total workforce, moved to diﬀerent industries.
◦ Younger workers and certain industries were much more strongly aﬀected by the Global
Financial Crisis.
◦ A lot of young people start out working in the Accommoda on & food services industry,
but usually move on to other industries within a few years.

The propor on of the workforce changing industry each year is rela vely stable
Linked employer-employee data (LEED) can be used to track the movements of workers between
industries year to year. This allows us to explore which industries are more closely linked and
how these rela onships have changed over me.
The propor on of the workforce moving between diﬀerent industries each year has been
rela vely stable over me. Before the Global Financial Crisis (GFC), about 15.8 per cent of the
workforce changed industries each year. This propor on dropped to about 13.1 per cent
post-GFC, and in 2018, 370,000 people moved to diﬀerent industries (13.9 per cent of the total
workforce).
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A er brieﬂy reducing at the height of the GFC, the total ﬂow of people into the workforce has
remained a net posi ve since 2011. It peaked at 84,400 people in 2017 before reducing slightly
to 63,800 people in 2018.
Figure 12: Flows of workers within and in/out of the workforce
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Source: Linked Employer-Employee Data (LEED)

The eﬀects of the GFC were not uniform across the whole labour market
The impact of the GFC was greater for younger age groups than for other sec ons of the
popula on, and had the eﬀect of reducing the number of people in this age group entering the
labour force. However, economic recovery meant that these numbers increased over me and in
2018 the 15-19 age group had its highest net inﬂow (excluding people in and out of beneﬁts) of
the last two decades at 55,300, more than double its lowest point in 2010 which was 26,100.

Workforce net inflow (people)

Figure 13: Net inﬂow of workers into the workforce by age group
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The GFC also aﬀected some industries more than others, though most had largely recovered by
2014. In 2018, the Construc on industry experienced the highest net inﬂow (11,600 people), but
is quite vola le, having experienced the second-largest net ou low of 14,900 in 2010.
Figure 14: Net inﬂow of workers into the workforce by industry
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Younger workers, and workers in certain industries are much more likely to change industries
A large por on of the posi ve net ﬂow of people into Construc on was from other industries. In
2018, a net 9,300 people made the transi on to the Construc on industry from other industries,
compared to just 1,900 people entering Construc on from out of the workforce.
In contrast, industries where people more typically begin their careers like Accommoda on &
Food Services, Administra ve & Support Services, Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing, and Retail
trade had net nega ve ﬂows to other industries, but this was largely balanced out by large net
posi ve ﬂows of people from out of workforce.
Figure 15: Net inﬂow of workers by industry and source
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The industries that have net inﬂows of workers from out of the workforce also have rela vely
lower median earnings compared to other industries. Accommoda on & food services had the
lowest median earnings in 2018 of $19,360 compared to the na onal median of $44,200.
Figure 16: Annual median earnings by industry
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Younger workers move between industries more frequently than older workers. In 2018, 23 per
cent of the workforce aged 20-24 moved to a diﬀerent industry compared to just 4 per cent for
the workforce age 65 and above. By age, the propor on of workers moving between the
diﬀerent industries has been rela vely stable over the last twenty years.

Percentage of workforce (%)

Figure 17: Propor on of workers changing industry by age
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The total number of workers aged 65 and over has been growing at a rate of 8.8 per cent per
year, from 22,000 in 2001 to 94,500 in 2018. In 2001, 26 per cent of the workforce aged 65 and
over worked in the Agriculture, forestry & ﬁshing industry. By contrast in 2018, this share has
fallen to 9 per cent (although the number of workers has increased slightly), with older workers
spread much more evenly across the various industries.
Figure 18: Number of workers aged 65+ by industry
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For many people, their ﬁrst job is in the Accommoda on & food services industry
Accommoda on & food services has a much younger workforce then all other industries, with 22
per cent of its workforce under 20 in 2018 compared to just 8 per cent for all industries.
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Percentage of workforce in 2018 (%)

Figure 19: Accommoda on & food services workforce by age
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A lot of young people start out working in the Accommoda on & food services industry, but
usually move on to other industries within a few years:
◦ In 2018, 37,500 people aged under 30 entered the industry from not in the workforce (53
per cent of the net inﬂow to Accommoda on & food services).
◦ In 2018, 27,800 people aged under 30 le the industry for another industry (44 per cent of
the ou low from Accommoda on & food services). The largest net ou lows from
Accommoda on & food services were to retail trade (2,300 people), Healthcare & social
assistance (1,600 people), Professional, scien ﬁc & technical services (1,500 people) and
Construc on (1,400 people).
◦ The average tenure in Accommoda on & food services is 183 weeks compared to 364
weeks for all industries.

Percentage of people employed in 2018(%)

Figure 20: Accommoda on & food services workforce by job tenure
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4. Conclusions
Overall, the state of the labour market is posi ve. Underu lisa on has fallen to an 11-year low,
and wage growth has improved. Outcomes for women are generally improving and the gap with
men is narrowing. Gradual inroads are also being made into ethnic dispari es, with the
unemployment rates for both Māori and Paciﬁc Peoples trending down from peaks in 2012.
However, not everything is improving. The NEET rate has risen for the last two quarters,
businesses expect economic condi ons to worsen over the coming months, and skill shortages
remain.
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5. A Spotlight On: Women in the labour
market
 INTRODUCTION

The posi on of women in the labour market has changed signiﬁcantly over recent decades.
As a result we need to think diﬀerently about the issues to be addressed to achieve gender
equity as we move towards the middle of the 21st century. In this Spotlight, we look at the
extent to which the concerns that were being voiced 50 years ago about the limita ons on
women’s par cipa on in employment have been addressed. We note that not all women
have beneﬁted to the same extent; and new issues are emerging where there are dispari es.

Women’s employment from 1970–1990
Right across the Western world, pa erns of women’s employment began to change from the
1950s onwards. Prior to this paid employment tended to be the preserve of single women, with
married women frequently engaged in domes c and community and volunteering work.16
From the 1970s onwards, driven by near full employment and changing social a tudes, there
was a signiﬁcant increase in the number of women in the labour market. Nevertheless, many
women con nued to suﬀer from discrimina on; and as unemployment rose from the late 70s
and early 80s, labour market par cipa on for women fell slightly. This was par cularly true for
Māori and Paciﬁc women, who were more likely than other women to be employed in those
industries where job losses were heaviest.
The prevailing social and labour market context of the me meant that it was believed that
improving equity would be achieved through increased par cipa on in employment, and equal
pay. The Equal Pay Act was passed in 1972, giving women and men working the same job the
right to equal pay and condi ons; and discrimina on against women was made unlawful in the
1977 Human Rights Commission Act. Nevertheless, the labour market became clearly segregated
along gender lines. In par cular, while women’s labour market par cipa on increased
signiﬁcantly, in 1989, 33.0 per cent of women in the labour market worked part- me, compared
to only 7.7 per cent of men. In addi on, up un l the 1990s, women con nued to be
concentrated in a narrow range of occupa ons (namely retail, clerical and low-skilled
manufacturing) and con nued discrimina on in the promo on stakes meant that they were
under-represented in professional and managerial roles (ver cal segrega on or the so-called
16

Historical informa on has been drawn from Na onal Advisory Council on the Employment of Women. (1990).
Beyond the Barriers. The State, the Economy and Women’s Employment 1984-1990. Na onal Advisory Council on the
Employment of Women. Wellington.
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“glass ceiling”). An analysis of women’s share of top white collar jobs from 1956-8117
demonstrated li le improvement un l the late 1970s, at which me women began to move
slowly into managerial posi ons.
While changes were star ng to occur in the 1990s, they occurred more slowly for some women
than others. For example, the 1986 New Zealand Census, showed that Māori women were more
likely than non-Māori women to be working in less-skilled occupa ons such as Service &
produc on, Transport equipment operators and Labourers occupa ons and less likely to work in
Professional, technical, administra ve & managerial, Clerical and Sales occupa ons. Similarly,
Paciﬁc women were more likely than non-Paciﬁc women to be employed in produc on, transport
equipment operators and labourers occupa onal groups, many working as machinists or packers.
Very few Paciﬁc women were employed in professional and technical occupa ons.

Drivers of change
From the 1980s onwards, the introduc on of Equal Employment Opportuni es ini a ves and
programmes resulted in ini a ves to tackle occupa onal and ver cal segrega on. These
frequently drew a en on to structural barriers that limited women’s progression, including
con nued segrega on of tasks in the domes c sphere, lack of availability of aﬀordable child care,
a culture of long hours of work, inﬂexible working prac ces in some occupa ons, and workplace
prac ces around me oﬀ work to care for dependants.
A major barrier to women’s full par cipa on in the labour market has been the need for families
to be able to juggle job and family responsibili es. Legisla ve changes have provided for paid
parental leave and promoted ﬂexible working hours. Over the past 30 years there has been
increased government funding for early childhood educa on (ECE) and subsidies to support ECE
par cipa on.
Improved access to educa on, training and job opportuni es has also played a part. Women’s
par cipa on and a ainment in senior secondary schooling and ter ary educa on began to
increase from around 1990 onwards. By 1996, more women were staying at school longer and
leaving school more qualiﬁed than in the past, making ter ary educa on more accessible.
Although educa onal par cipa on and a ainment for Māori and Paciﬁc women improved,
dispari es remained in both secondary and post-secondary educa on for these groups of
women.18
Lastly, a tudinal changes towards women in paid employment, have contributed to greater
numbers of women par cipa ng in the labour market over the past 50 years19 and par cipa ng
in a wider range of jobs. Demographic changes, including delayed childbearing, smaller families
and increased acceptance of women and men in non-tradi onal occupa ons have all inﬂuenced
the labour market posi on of women at the end of 2019.
17

Horsﬁeld, A. (1988). Women in the Economy. Ministry of Women’s Aﬀairs.
Sta s cs New Zealand. (1998). New Zealand Now Women. Sta s cs New Zealand and Ministry of Women’s Aﬀairs.
Wellington
19
Johnston, G. (2005). Women’s labour force par cipa on in New Zealand and the OECD. Workshop on labour force
par cipa on and economic growth. 14 – 15 April 2005.
18
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Women in the labour market at December 2019
Against a range of labour market indicators, women’s engagement in the labour market, and the
quality of that engagement, has increased signiﬁcantly in comparison with earlier decades. For
example, labour market par cipa on for women in December 2019 was 65.4 per cent, up from
53.2 per cent in December 1989. Similarly, the employment rate was 62.5 per cent (1,261,000
employed) compared with 49.2 per cent in December 1989 (657,000 women employed). The
number of unemployed women has remained fairly stable over the same period, with the female
unemployment rate falling from 7.4 per cent in December 1989 to 4.3 per cent in December
2019.
Figure 21: Labour market summary for women20

20
All numbers of people are rounded to the nearest thousand. Changes in percentages are denoted by pp (percentage
points). Comparisons are against the September 2019 quarter.
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Since 2004, employment growth for women has been concentrated in the Managers (107 per
cent) and Professionals (77 per cent) occupa ons rather than other occupa ons (average growth
of 7 per cent for all other occupa ons). This strong shi in the type of work women are doing
comes oﬀ the back of much higher par cipa on in ter ary educa on, and also deliberate eﬀorts
to grow parity, par cularly at management level.
Figure 22: Change in the number of female workers by occupa on
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Shi s are also reﬂected in the types of industries women are employed in. Since 2004, we see
more women working in the Professional, scien ﬁc, technical, administra ve & support services
(160,400 in 2019 compared with 95,200 in 2004) and Health care & social assistance (237,200 in
2019 compared with 149,800 in 2004) industries.
Older women (aged 55 years and over) are most likely to be working in the Health care & social
assistance (24 per cent) and Educa on & training (14 per cent) industries.
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New pa erns of employment for women
The changes that have occurred have resulted in new pa erns of employment for women;
par cularly the trend to a longer working life, and recently a slight increase in the propor on of
women working full- me.
While we see no change in employment rate for young women (aged 15-24) from 1989 to 2019,
the employment rate has increased strongly over the last 30 years for older age groups as
women have become more likely to remain a ached to the labour market a er star ng families.
Figure 23: Change in female employment rate
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There has been a no ceable increase in the propor on of older women in the workforce over the
past 30 years. In December 2019, 17 per cent of employed women were aged 55 – 64 years, with
a further six percent of women aged 65 years or older (compared with six per cent and one per
cent respec vely in 1989). This is a change to pa erns seen in the 1970s and 1980s, where older
women re red at slightly earlier ages than men.
A broad range of factors are known to inﬂuence older workers to remain in the workforce,
including health status, ﬁnancial posi on and cost of living, condi ons of work and labour
demand, the availability of suitable (part- me/ﬂexible) work that matches their skills, and
gender. Another factor poten ally aﬀec ng women’s workforce par cipa on at older ages in the
future is the shi to older paren ng ages that has occurred over the past few decades.
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Another change that has happened over the past decades is that a higher propor on of women
are now in full- me employment. The number of women in full- me work has increased steadily
since the late 1990s while the number of women in part- me employment grew only slightly
over the same period. The propor on of employed women who are in full- me work has
historically remained around 65 per cent, but has recently risen to 71 per cent in December
2019, as more women are moving from part- me to full- me employment. The growth in
part- me work has contributed to the overall increase in employment for those aged 65+ years,
especially for women.

Percentage of employed full time (%)

Figure 24: Percentage of employed women who worked full- me
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Despite a recent drop in the underu lisa on rate for women, mainly due to the number of
underemployed (part- me and wan ng more hours) women falling from 90,200 in December
2017 to 64,100 in December 2019, female underu lisa on s ll remains much higher than for
males (11.8 per cent for women, 8.3 per cent for men).

Job quality
While we’ve seen signiﬁcant changes in the posi on of women in the workforce, par cularly in
tradi onally male-dominated occupa ons, the female working popula on is diverse and their
experiences of working life vary greatly. In par cular, there is growing interest in the quality of
jobs – the characteris cs of work and employment that have an inﬂuence on an individual’s
wellbeing.21 Evidence from Stats NZ’s Survey of Working Life suggests that while women in NZ
generally have a high level of job quality, diﬀerent groups of women have less posi ve
experiences.
Job sa sfac on is a proxy indicator of job quality, and work-life balance can be used as an
addi onal variable. Clear indicators of poor job quality are if the worker is experiencing
discrimina on, bullying or harassment at work, or if they are ﬁnding work to be stressful, or is
21

Stats NZ, Survey of Working Life 2018.
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making them red. Lower-quality jobs might also give the worker less autonomy, and physical or
dangerous work environments can also factor into an assessment of job quality.
Overall, job quality for women in New Zealand is posi ve and in line with that of men. In rela on
to work-life balance, 77 per cent of women are sa sﬁed with their work-life balance. However,
women aged 65 and over (90 per cent), as well as young women aged 15-24 years (81 per cent),
were more sa sﬁed with their work-life balance than women in all other age groups. Sole
mothers reported lower sa sfac on with their work life balance (67 per cent) than mothers in a
two-parent family (78 per cent) and women without dependent children (77 per cent).
Three indicators of job autonomy are control over how daily work is organised, control over how
tasks are done, and inﬂuence over decision-making regarding those tasks. The propor on of
women repor ng having a lot or a moderate amount for each component was 83 per cent, 89
per cent and 78 per cent respec vely. All aspects of job autonomy are worst for young women
(aged 15-24), and improve with age before plateauing from around 35 onwards. Inﬂuence over
decision making was the lowest for young women, with only 60 per cent feeling they had
autonomy in this area. Paciﬁc women were the group that reported the lowest degree of
autonomy of any ethnic group.
Stress and redness can also nega vely impact on percep ons of job quality. 22 per cent of
women say that they always or o en experienced work stress in the previous 12 months; and 15
per cent always or o en experienced redness. Women aged 65 and over were signiﬁcantly less
stressed (11 per cent) than women in the other age groups; while women in the 25-34 age group
were more likely to report always or o en being stressed (27 per cent). This may have something
to do with juggling work and children, as sole mothers and mothers in two-parent families were
more likely to report always or o en experiencing stress.
Lastly, discrimina on, harassment and bullying can nega vely impact on job quality. Higher levels
of discrimina on at work are experienced by sole mothers (21 per cent) than mothers in
two-parent families (13 per cent) and women without dependent children (14 per cent). By
ethnicity, Māori women were more likely to report being discriminated against (17 per cent) than
women from other ethnic groups.
Overall, evidence from the Survey of Working Life suggests that while job quality for women in
NZ is posi ve, some women (par cularly sole parents, Māori and Paciﬁc women and younger
women) experience poorer job quality than others.

Summary
Historically there were issues around equitable access to paid employment for women. There
have been big strides in this area over the past 30 years, with women more ac vely engaged in
the labour market, and parity with male counterparts improving. However, some issues remain
for par cular groups of women, and issues are emerging that cons tute a new agenda for equity
in the labour market.
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Links
This is the third report to include the Spotlight sec on. If you have any feedback, sugges ons for
future topics or ques ons, please contact us at: LabourMarketInsights@mbie.govt.nz

Other products that we produce are:
Labour Market Dashboard:
h ps://mbienz.shinyapps.io/labour-market-dashboard_prod/
Jobs Online:
h ps://www.mbie.govt.nz/business-and-employment/employment-and-skills/labour-marketreports-data-and-analysis/jobs-online/
Labour Market Forecas ng:
h ps://www.mbie.govt.nz/business-and-employment/employment-and-skills/labour-marketreports-data-and-analysis/labour-market-forecas ng/
Na onal Survey of Employers:
h ps://www.mbie.govt.nz/business-and-employment/employment-and-skills/labour-marketreports-data-and-analysis/na onal-survey-of-employers/
Occupa on Outlook:
h ps://occupa onoutlook.mbie.govt.nz/
Other MBIE analysis is available at:
h ps://www.mbie.govt.nz/data-and-analysis/
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